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INFIJENCE OP THE REMOVAL OF 'D COM?ETITION 
BY HERBICIDES IN ESTABLISHING SUBTERRANEAN 

CLOVER, PRIFOLIUM UBTE1RANEM L. 

INTRODtJ CTION 

Subterrtran c1ovr 1 ari annuì]. 1eume that has proven 

to be important as a forage resource on foothills or ent1e 
slopes west of the Cascade Mouitaina in Oregon. The 

characteristic of reeedin sks it rz1'ab1e where the 

topographic conditions, low fertility, shallow soils, 
and severe seasonal stresses make the habitat unfavorable 

for growing cash crops. 

It provides excellent succulent nitrogenous pasture 
greatly relished by all kinds of livestock. After it is 
well established, hay and ensilage crops can be taken in 
early summer. 

Subterranean clover is considered of major importance 

in any prospective pasture prornm, where the environmental 
conditions fit the 'equirements of this plant. 

Attempts by Oregon State University to establish 
subterranean clover in riixtures with grasses on Camp 

Adair (Soap Creek Farm) in the ycars l92 and l99, 

resulted in failure. Such failures have been attributed 
to: (a) severe weed competition, (b) nodulation 
probleiis, (e) nutritional deficiencies, (d) grass dominance, 

(i) pests, and (f) frost heaving. 
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In thIs wori the wcd coipotftion factor was studied 

in relation to subterranean clover establishment and growth. 

Study of the importance wsed competition has in the 

establishmont of ubtorranan clover wa undertaken by the 

use of several chemicals to remove weeds. 

Thia is but a start in t research program needed 

in light of the outstanding future possibilities of this 

valuable legume. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

SUBTERRANEAN CLOVER 

Orig ins 

Subterranean clover is a native of Mediterranean 

Europe, Asia, North Africa and Southern England (7, 

p. 8-9; 15, p. 1428; 16, p. 7; 20, p. 771; 51, p. 767; 

62, p. L; 90, p. 329). The name subterranean comes 

possibly from the characteristic of its lower stems which 

force their seedpods into the ground, burying them beneath 

the vegetative mat which the plant forms on the surface 

of the soil in readiness for future propagation (7, 

p. 8-9; 62, p. 3; 90, p. 329). 

Morpho1og 

The name subterranean clover, Trifolium 

subterraneum L., originated with Linnael (51, p. 767) 

in the year 1753 in his book "Species Plantarum." His 

citation of the species is as follows: 

"Trifolium capitulis villosis, quinquefloris, 
involucro centrali, reflexo rigido fructum 
involvente. Habitat in Gallia, Italia. Annual." 

Modern descriptions of this member of the Leguminoseae 

family are much more detailed. Three different sources 

(15, p. 1428; 37, p. 28-29; 58, p. 614.) were used for the 
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description utlltzed in this theaî5 and which is shown 

in Appendix A. 

Propagation 

The introduction of subterranean clover to Australia 

is supposed to have been about 1880. The discovery of 

subterranean clover is attributed to an English iiirant 
called Amos William Howard, who found the plants growing 

in a field adjoining iount Barker Springs and Nairne 

roads in the Adelaide Hills in the year 1889 (38, p. 322). 

A. W. howard proclaimed the excellencies of his 

discovery as a fodder plant, bu neither the officials nor 

the farrnin' circles paid any attention to him (21, p. 81). 

In the year 1903 ti'xe first suii-clover seed was marketed 

at the price of 2 shillings per pound. 

In January 1906, A. V. Howard wrote to the press, 

'11n the Mount Barker district we have a weed 
'1uich I believe will o f'ir to solve the prob1e 
of introducing nitrogen into the soil. This 
p1&nt is an annual one of the trefoil faìuily... 
althouGh it may be well own to some botanists, 
th nearest approach to a name for it that I 
have been able to get is Trifolium subterraneum L. 
Whatever i botanical name rny e, it is here 
called a clover." (33, p. 323) 

Little by little sub-clover became widcpread and was 

recognized by the farmers as an outstanding pasture plant 

and soil builder. This legume has revolutionized the 

farming practices in the higher rainfall country (16 inches 



or moro) n Austra1a has cLvcrtod 1nro creas of 

infortile virth land into highly productive pasturas. 

Until the year 1929 the variety Mount flarker -;as the 

only one iovri. The tigJthUp strain appoRred at that 

time, replacing the for.er strain in arees of shorter 

days. Mitny new strainu were discovered in different 

loca1ties, which vere nared after a property or town 

ner where they were found (21, p. 81). 

It has been suggeutod that the different varieties 

found in Auutralia developed by accumulated ¡nutations in 

their originul habitat. !hen introduced involuntarily into 

evora1 locations within the country, strains which have 

no adaptation to this climatic zone tended to disappear, 

while the strains which fit, thrived (21, p. 82). Nover- 

theloss, it would be wise to supjose that mutations post- 

introduction of the strains miI:t have )ouib1y occurred. 

The introduction of subterranean clover into the 

United States appeared to have been in T'3xas. There is an 

entry numbered T.S. 603S on Maj 3, 1921, which 

corresponds to subterranean clover seeds provided by 

Rober Lcho1son Sotd Company, Dallas, Texas. The seed 

was secured from Australia and all p1anting. from this 

seed were failures, probably because of being planted toc 

1ito in the spring (L.9, p. 3). 



In October 1921, a small amount of subterranean clover 

seed was received from the office of Foreign Seed and 

Plant Introduction, United States Department of Agriculture, 

Washington, D. C., to which it was assigned the entry 

TS. 61.66. This seed vas sent to several substations of 

the Texas sgricu1tural Experiment Station. The tests 

were conducted with this seed and others obtained from 

the same source in the year 1922. The tests showed 

promising results of the plant as a pasture grazing crop, 

mainly in southeastern Texas (L9, p. 3). 

Subterranean clover was introduced into Oregon in 

the year 1922. The seed being provided by the Division 

of Forage Crop and Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, 

United States Department of Agriculture (62, p. 

The first sowing took place the same year at the 

Agricultural Experiment Station at Corvallis. The 

variety was Mount Barker. 

Between this first sowing and 1936, five new 

varieties wore tried in Oregon: (a) Dwalganup, 

(b) Yarloop, (e) Tallarook, (d) Clare, and 

(e) Bacchus March. 

The first off-station sowing was done at Elk Creek, 

Coos County, in the year 1932 in an area of one-fourth 

acre. The variety used was 'fount Barker and it is still 

producing after 30 years (7L.). 
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The second off-stztion sowing was done in Curry 

County near Gold Beach, in which several varieties were 

aown in plots of approximately 30 feet in diameter. 

The Nangeela strain was introduced to Oregon in the 

year l92, and has proven t be highly productivo, as 

well as more tolerant to close crazing (91, p. 389-390). 

Some other early introductions were adapted to 

California. In the year 1933, W. Mackie of the 

University of California Agronomy Department, established 

some plantings of the legune in Humboldt County, which 

are still in existence. The seed was obtaIned in 

Australia (93, p. iS). 

During the early 30's the varieties Mount Barker and 

Tallarook were the ones particularly adapted to the 

Pacific Northwest, and to some extent to the outhorn 

states (16, p. 7). 

Some work has been done in other states in 'der to 
establish subterranean clover. Mississippi has reported 

some good resulta in the adaptation of the 1ant to well 

drained soils of the hill section (16, p. 7). Repts 

from Alabama (7g, p. 830-831), Tennessee (57, p. 16), 

Georgia (70, p. o50), and Florida (37, p. 238; 88, p. 265- 

266), stato that sub-clover has done fairly well in some 

seedings, but has not come into general comnercial use. 
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Diseaíe ray be the limiting fnctors in the South 

(91, p. 3-39O). 

Ecological Aspects 

The i*urvival of subterranean clover is ecisïve1y 

related to its ability to ìmtre effective quantltl.ez of 

3eed ei2ch year before urThvorab1e conditions arise. 

Another importint factor .n perpetuating the species is the 

ability of a proportion of the seed produced to remaIn 

dormant in the soil over unfavorable yars until the 

conditions are again favorable for seod setting 

(2e, p 1). 
LTndor past'x'o conditions, hard coeds are an asset 

when variable seaonal factors uuch as showers in 

Letwoen drouj'tht perIods, place the seeds under conditions 

which will make them germinate and later the seedlings die 

for lack of moisture (20, p. 772). 

For this reason, if e proportion of the seed produced 

in any one season survives for several years without 

germinatir, the competitive abI1tv of the species will 

depend on a hIgh seed yield and a dense population of 

seed1ngs. It has been reported that 92.1 per cent of 

th( seed crop germinates the year following production, 

6.:: er cent in the second year, i per cent the third 

year, 0.S2 per cent the fourth year, and 0.07 per cent the 
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fifth year. r2heso f1ures vary accordtng Lo the strain 

ccLcidred (20, p. 760). 

It ic net difficult to infer that dstribution of the 

species is hihiy related to seed production, which in 

turn i rclatcd to the fio'ior lo1iavor of the plar.t, which 

a ultimately nfluonced by clinatic factcrs. 
In the Th1loviin discussion, uomo of theso factors 

are analyzed in their relation t the distribution. 

pattern of ubterranean clover. 

Fo is turo 

The nosturo requ1rexe:.t of subterranean clover has 

been e&tabiished in Australia as being at bast i6 inches 

of rainfall per yr (62, p. 1; 91, . 16). The distri-. 
oution of raInfall is certainly deterninant for the 

cuccosful couìplet2.on of the life cycle. Different strains 
need different effective rainfall soasons, or "influential 
rain priod.' 

It has boon ctaed ithat any period in which procip- 
tation xceos one-third of the evaporation from a froe 

water surface (>) could be accepted as providing suit- 
able :yowin' co;ions for cubtcrranoan clover (20, 

p. (j). 
:);.rlf varieties, ;ch as Dwalanup, Daliak, Spr1nhurat 

aiìd !ulwqia, do not ned :ivor x months of rainfall to 

completo their life cycle. .d-seacon varieties, auch as 
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Mount Barker and Nangeela, require at least 7 months, 

while Taflarook, a late strain, requires a longer period 

of precipitation (20, p. 83; O, p. 10). 

Several studies have indicated that later varieties 

show a greater potential seed production, due to the 

greater number of inflorescences, but when moisture stresses 

become apparent, and under high plant populations the 

early varieties show a greator yield. This fact su:íosts 

that the severe competition for moisture is the result 

of this difference (6L, p. 305-307 and 319-320). 

It is interesting also to consider that the early 

varieties have greatly developed the mechanism of burr- 

burial which appears to be highly protective against 

adverse atmospheric conditions (96, p. 757-759). 

Besides the detrimental effect of water stress on the 

growth of the plant itself, and consequently on seed 

production, low humidity impairs natural pollination, 

causing flower abortion 0.4.2, p. 273, 276-277). 

Low Temperatures 

Subterranean clover is highly benefittod by low 

temperatures because of flower initiation. This influential 

period of cold is usually complete after four to ten 

weeks (17, p. 73). This process of timing or inducing 

the development of the capacity for flowering by means of 
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low temperaturea ta called vernalizati3n, and its action 

is not visible at first, but appears as an after effect 

(it1., p. 191). Vernalization be1ons t the physiology of 

reproductivs development because new organs are formed 

due to its influence and should not be to confused with 

itbreakthp of dormancy," which is merely a phenomena 

belonging to the physiology of growth or vegetatIve 

de3lopment (itt, p. 192). 

ariy strains of subtori'anean clover do not require 

the extended low temperature porlods requIred by late 

varietIes. Late varieties can even be stopped from 

flowering if not subjected to cold treathents. The length 

of the cold period, as weil as the degree of cold, is 

closely related to the photoperiod to which the plant is 

also subjoctecl (1, p. 230-232). 

Low temperature apoears to have two modes of action 

over flower initiatIon in subterranean clover. One mode 

1_s in directly .romoting the vernalization process. The 

3econd is in diminishing an inhibitory process, which is 

possibly restricted to the diurnal dark )oriods (28, p. 2). 

The low temperatures whIch have boon shown to be the 

fundsrnental agent of voïnalizaíon, range between the 

extremo limIts of -6° and ]j40 C., although normally from 

c. to 6° C. Concomitant growth may be either moderate 
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er very slow; if it stops conpiotely, vernilization does 

not occur (lt., p. 195). 

Bìde the bnoficial nffcctz stated, cold 

teniperature3 or frost durin flower1n. cn reduce or 

suppress sec1 product.on. Very low tomportttres may al8o 

limit flower nducton. Cold injury under field 

conditions is no doubt accentuated by the tenthricy of 

frost to be associated with rainless conditions (21, 

p. 85). 

Terapernture $.s correlated rith altitude, At altitudes 

over 2000-3000 feet, seed production in some latItudes 

is deprossed, becoming nil at I000 feet. Spring frosts 

are the prIncipal barrier at those altItudes (20, p. 78t). 

High Teeratures 
Cold periode have beei. shown necessary to induce 

flower initiatIon. Once this Induction has been obtained, 

warm temperatures are needed to continue the natural 

development of the plants. ThIs warm temperature Is 

Intimately related to photoperiod. If the cold 

temperature persists, the overall lIfe cycle is altered 

and production is lowered. 

any experiments have demnstrat.ed the iníLience of 

tom3erature on flowering date. Recently it has boen 

reported that titie in floret opearance was reduced in 

plants crown under continuous light by an increase 



of mean teiip.n'&ure from 12.3 to 2S.3° C. (28, 

p. 9). 

A different effect w-s obtained fot plants grown in 

1(-ho ir phooper1cs. Riso in teieratire over 190 C. 

de1d f1owerin. A strain lIke Tallarook id not 

flower when the mean temperature exceeded 12.30 C. 

(2, p. 9). 

These 1at results indicate that dar1 perIods at high 

ternperrttures are inhibitory to the initIatIon of 

flowe.ir. For these rGasons, warm nIghts dolay flower 

initiation. lror initIation i accoleratod by high 

tMniperatures in unvernalIed plcnts kep1; in continuous 

light; in this case theri is no Inhibitory dark per.od. 

After vern1izition, flower initiation can take place 

either in continuous li;ht ox' In uninterrupted darkness. 

Very high terier9tures may affect naturl pollInation 

of subterranean clover (t.2, p. 273, 276-277). Nitrogen 

fixation iay decrease when soi]. teiaperatures exceed 

C. (2, p. 61). 

Photoperiod 

All variotlea of subterranean clover are long day 

in response but show a complex interaction between low 

ternpratux'e and )hotoperiod. 

Lengthening of photoprtod is decisive in the 

shortening of the necessary cold period. 
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Unvriìalizd aatria1 of a].]. v'ietos laLc 

.rt1r4o1a1 phtoperiod ot about 16 hours, but fully 

voi»nal!.z,d mteriì1 ,'lll heid in all photope'1odø from 

8 to 2!. ho.u's (27, . 9-11). The coriplo tnt!ractio 

of te'iperatìro, )1OtO?3'1Od and rnoi3ture undoubted].r 

inake5 rnDre difficult the pr3diottorl of the ,o3.b1e 

bì'tvinr of a ¿iven rin of subter'anean clover 

j 7). Any pror for etab1i2hthg sibterranean 

clovol has to 'leal with those facts, and a serious 

oosileraion of them would make it erir to Ch0030 the 

location In which the leu oald be . 3uccess. 

t it i on 

Competition between plant species is mao factor 

in all phases of crop proiuctIon. The ostablihment of 

forage legumes is no exception. Field experthents have 

empha3ized the importance of eontrollig both broadleaved 

nd grassy species when e3tabishthg leume. (39, p. 19-20). 

The degree of competition ercounto'ed by ari 

indivIdus]. ?1nt is aodified by (a) odaphic factors, 

(b) cliniatic factor3, (c) plants of the same species 

according to theIr den1tî, distribution and duration, 

and (d) weeds accordi to thcz' specics, density, 

distribution and duration (36, . 133-13t..). 

UaIntainín sped pl.nts in oxparthnta1 work with 

varieties or clover i quito a problom, If they are put 



close eno,J toether to compete wit'I. weeds, they soon 

lose their idontlty as the stolons and roots of one plant 

grow eitoru those of another, and the weaker planta are 

engu3.fed b the more vioroua ones. If the j.lants arc 

spaced far enough apart to maintain their individuality, 
then weeds become a problem (76, p. t29). Actually, 

cornpettion makes full use of one of the oldest laws of 

nature, survival of the fittest. 
Frly weed co!npetltion usually reduces crop yields 

far rore t.han lato season weedy growth. Therefore, early 

weed control is extremely important (14, 16-17). 

Strikirií incrfases o1 yields in some loumcs, such as 

alfalfa and sweet clovors, have been reported rhon reed 

control cher.iicals have been app1ed nt rn early stage of 

developrent (9, p. 8; 11, p. 99). ':th a single 
application of dinitro in ol). to seedling alfalfa increases 

of 2,t.CO pounds dry weiCht per acre ifl four cuttinrs have 

been obtained (72, p. l2!). Increases of good yield in 

subterraneri clover have been reported to have surpassed 

19 tinos that of the check, rhen IPC has been used at rates 

of four pounds active ingredient por acre (9, p. 

Generally, increases in yields re always in direct 
proportion to the amount of weed control obtained (6S, 

p, 36..38). 



Even though su.btorranoan clover h not been proven 

to be a vigorous competitor of weeds under Oregon 

conditions, data from California place ft as a faIr compet- 

itor for controlling medusahead, E1us caput-medusa L., 

hairy oatrzs, Danthoni p1osa I. Br., and possibly 

goatrt3s, Aegilops triuriclalis L. (93, p. 17). 
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CHEMICALS 

Seedling legumes are relatively slow ¿rowing plants 
r poor weed competitors. Because of this feature, weeds 

outgrow legumes and retard their establishment. It is a 

known p'inciple that avoiding the early weed competition 

will result in better stands and ¿reater percentages of 

highly developed plants. 
Several studios have been made to alleviato this 

problem, including tuo so-called "nurse" crops, which 

suppress weeds, but are also serious competitors of the 

leCuLle3. There is no information available regarding 

chei.ical weed control in the establishment of 

subterraneen clover. However, work that was done 

previously with related legumes has been of value in 

choosing the chemicals used in the experiment reported 

here. In the following pages, a umary s presented of 

the results obtt.ined from previous work on the chomcals 

used in hia study. 

IPC (Isopropyl-N-phenjrlcarbaxnate) 

The differontial in phytotoxic characteristics of 

carbamate type materials between most annual raonocotyle- 

donous plants treated during the frt stages of 

development and some Important dcotyledonou3 croas has 

been reported (2, p. S89-596; 30, p. 85). Since IPC is 
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primarily eff'octivo in prevonting growth (mitoic poison), 

it is evident that it should be applied at an early growth 

stage of the weedy grass which is to be controlled 

(31, p. 3; 63, p. 630). At the recoimended rates for 

controlling anruals, IPC does not control perennial crasses 

or broadleaves. 

Work done in Oregon showed IPC to be highly promising 

when applied to subterranean clover. No damage to the 

legume was reported, seed yield was increased in the 

treated areas and almost complete elimination of all 

grasses was achieved with fall applications (59, p. 50). 
Clearance by the United States Departaent of 

Agriculture, Pesticide Regulating Section, has been 

provided for the ue of the chemical in several varieties 

of clover as pro- and post-emerence treatments. Doses 

from four to eight pounds material per acre are 

recommended (8L, p. 356). 

Low temperature and hi:h moisture content of soil 

prolong the life of this chemical. The use of IPC under 

western Oregon condItions is advantageous. Because of 

these characteristics, the chemical has shown a residual 

effect up to six weeks (31, p. I; 89, p. 10). 
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Avadex (2 3-deh1or.111 d5.i$orop71thio1rb.te) 

Avad hs sbon ri outstanding potontl9l for 

contro11inj wild oats, Avena fatua L., when applied as a 

pre-plantthg treatment and incorporated into the top two 

or three inches of the soil (3S, p. O; !4., p. 2l). 

It also provides moderate control of groen foxtail, 

Setaria vridis (L.) Boauv., and yellow foxtail, Sotana 

glauca (L.) Beauv. p. 3; $, p. 3; 71, p. 77). 

The chenical is etfective in the soil from six to 

ei-ht weeks. Its activity is evidenced during the 

germinating stage of t10 grasses (3g, 3. 50). This 

chemical is considered a rass specific herbicide and 

it is not outstandIngly active against broadleaved 

crops ox' broadleaved weeds. This feature s confirmed 

by the considerable x'esistexico shown by alfalfa, aoybeans, 

and snapbeans (19, p. SO). 

In screenin trials ir. Oregon during 1960 and 1961, 

alfalfa has shown resistance up to eight pounds active 

material per acre. "ith birdsfoot trefoil and red clover, 

results have Uen similar to alfalfa (6). 

Poas are the only legume in which P.vadex has been 

cleared for use. Tho recommended rates are two pounds 

of activo ingredient per acre (8I.., p. 211). 
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EPrC (1tLylN 1-di-n-proplthIolcarbi,o ) 

'TC wa reloaood for trial In l95' (, p. L) 3IÌOWIflC 

outsndjni characterjL1cs as a &jtcnt herbicide for 

cont,1ci1thg annual grasses (22, p. 100-101; 26, p. 102; 

61, p. 9th.; 91., p. 3i5) ìxic1udin quackrasB, Agropyron 

repens (L.) Beauv. (68, p. 293). It controle or broad- 

1aawcd weeds as w11 as arin:a1 :rasez (Li.i, p. 170; 

s, p. 5). 

Trials indicate thaI alfalfa cari tolerate, without 

injury, up ;o i.x pond8 active material ptr acre as 

p'e-p1a'iting r pre-emex'gonce treatment3 (13, p. 9; 

;43, p. 39.46; 68, 293; 86, p. 323). Siii1ar results 

have been obtained with evora1 varieties of clovors 

(22, p. 130-101; 23, p. 6; Il, p. 170; 35, p. 37I.). 

i3caue ierbIcda1 actity i inf1t.e-iced oy he auount 

of moisture received inco'poratIon into the soil surface 
ïas pract1ed tri tho above treatments. Evporation of 

the c1ieiiicl is avoided to a certain extent and tho dosage 

rate required is reduced to about half that necessary 

for surface application (25, p. 73). 

Jliarance has been obtained for use in c1ovr at four 
pounds active material per acre (8h., p. 306). Evaluation 

trials under 0reon conditions indicate no injury at this 
level to crimson and red clover, ;hile grasses were 
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e1imìated (3fl. At 1x pounda act.vG per acre, E1'TC iay 

cause liht injury to clo7ers. This synrntom soon 

ilsappo.rs (L3, p. 90), and the control of grses is 

.attsfotory (16, p. 9697). r.ny roeds of oconom1ca1 

liptne liavn siom susc6ttibtllty to the chenical 

(::;, . ; 2, 2. 7L.). 

CDEC 2-ch).oroi11y1 diethyldithiocarbaDlate) 

CDEC is a pre-emerence herbicide which contì'ols 

many of the annual graase (9L., p. 3ii) as well as chick- 

weed, $te11aria niodla (L.) Cyrill., pigweod, Aniaranthus 

retrof1oxs L., and common pursiane, Portu].aca 

oleracea L. (144, p. 186). ustards are not affoctod 

(68, p. 293). Granular formu1ation. of the chemical 

are valuable in post-emergence applications and in 

transplant crops (3, p. .l). As much as o1ghten pounds 

active ingredient oer acre have been applied to alfalfa 

without, injury (4, p. 186). 

The residual activity of CDEC has been reported to 

be from four or five weeks (3, p, i.3) tnd uo to three 

months (73, p. a-7). Results obtained when the chemical 

has been soil-incorporated have been erratic (50, p. 11g- 

116; 78, p. 62). 

Under Oregon conditions, pre-planting treatments have 

given satisfactory control of annual weeds at rates of 
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eight pounds of active material per acre. Four and six 

pounds por acre are much less effective (16, p. L8). 

Only traces of injury were noticed in alfalfa, red clover 

and birdafoot trefoil at these rates (1.6, p. 50). 

CDEC kills germinatiní grasses and certain germinating 

broadleaved weeds. It does not control established annual 

or perennial rassos or broadleaved weeds. Some 

germinating broadleaved weeds, such as mustards and plants 

originating from vegetative plant parts, are not 

controlled (56, p. III-B-l). 

Clearance has been granted for legumes such as soy- 

beans and beans at six pounds active ingredient per acre 

as pre-emergence applications (81.., p. 105-106). 

Amiben (3-amino-2,5-dichlorobenzoic acid) 

Amiben is a herbicide that has been cleared for use 

as a pre-erner',ence treatment in soybeans (0L, p. 22). It 

is highly selective in this crop and work is being carried 

on i.n related plants such as clovers, peas, peanuts and 

others (77, p. 31). No work has been reported in 

subterranean clover, but sweet and alsike clover have shown 

some tolerance for up to six pounds por acre. In other 

legumes, such as alfalfa, red clover and birdsfoot trefoil, 

results have been erratic, txi.t in most cases the chemical 

has been injurious (14., p. 18, 17-18; 6; 8, p. 192; 
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11, p. 99; 18, p. 12). Numerou weeds of economic 

importance have shown susceptibility to the chemical 

p. 2; 8, p. 92; 11, p. 99; 80, p. 70). 

Dinitrophenol (2-dinitro-G-sec-buty1 phenol) 

Dinitro has increased yields of alfalfa, crimson 

clover, ladino clover, red clover, alsike clover, birdsfoot 

trefoil, and others, when applied at several dosages and 

at different stages of development of the legumes (22, 

p. 100-101; 23, p. 12; 29, p. 2S2; Ll, p. 172-17I; 63, 

p. 269-271; 69, p. 31S; 92, p. 3L6). The herbicide appears 

to be more effective as a post-emergent treatment to the 

weeds, duo to the fact that it acts by contact. Excellent 

results have been obtained in spring applications. The 

chemical was applied to the legumes when they attained the 

two-leaf stage. In summer the weed control obtained was 

good, but it was injurious to the legumes as well (67, 

p. 18-l9). Temperature plays a definite role in the 

results (82, p. 220-221). 

Erratic results have been reported in the control of 

grassy annual woods (6g, p. 36). I3roadleaved weeds have 

been controlled (3L., p. 2; 86, p. 323-32S). Perennial 

weeds do not seem to be affected (81, p. 17). 

The recommended rates range from three-fourths to 

two pounds active material per acre to be applied when the 
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louncs hvo attc.ined two to four true loaves (23, p. 

72, p. 12L-l2!). 

Fron work done in Oregon, pecifical1y on subterranean 

clover, there were no reports of injury to this l9gume by 

the use of the chemical in doses of ono and one-half 

pounds active atorial per acre in fall or zpri. applica- 

tions. The broad].oaved weed control has been excellent 

but the limiting factor in its use is the non-control of 

weedy crasses (s'), p. SO-53, 60). This inconvenience was 

overcoìie to sorie extent by combining the product with IPC. 

Clearance hac been obtained for the use of the 

chemical (aiìon1um salt) at l.2 pounds active material per 
acre when devers (ladino, red, alsike, and sweet) have 

two or more true leaves (3L.., p. 2@3). For amIne calts the 

dosage can be higher (l.S pounds at the same stage of 

devclopment). For dormant applications, the authorized 

dosages go to three pounds active ingredient per acre 

(8h, p. 235). 

MCP (2-methyl-1-chloro-phenoxyacetjc acid) 

MC? has been in use for many years for the control of 

annual broadleaved weeds in legumes, nmirdy as aìnin' or 

sodium salts. Rates of one-fourth pound active material 

per acre do not cau.e serious nor permanent damage to the 

legume ?].8fltS (10, p. 92; 29, p. 2t..9; 53, p. 3; G6, p. 14; 
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9, . S2). Some other workers have reported thjurles to 

the plants ov .t low ratez (9, p. 89; 27, p. )65; Lj., 

p. 16o; 69, p. 316). "Then the doses of the oiernical 

go over one-half pound, the damage caused my result in 
consIderabl3 mortality or the 1ogunz, whIch increases 

with the izin- dosage o the product (12, p. 4i; o, 

p. 116-120; 67, p. i6; 79, p. 311). 

Under Oregon conditIons, MCP can be used at similar 

ratos without injury to clovers (9, p. 3g). !'To dariage 

to zuberranean clover has been roported at des of 
th.ree-"our'ths pound active materia]. per acre, with good 

brod1eaved weed control V9, p. 6e). 

Winter cross, arbarea yema (Mill.) Aschers, and 

Deporgrasz, Lepidiuii spp. have ieen found to be highly 

susceotlble to the chemical at levels as low as one-fourth 

pound. Othor easily controlled woods are empnettle, 

Galeopsiz tetrahit L., horsotail, Ecuizotum arvcnse L., 

buttereum, Ranunculus spp., Tartary buckwhet;, Fagopyrm 

tctaricuz (L.) Gaertn., corn spurry, Sporgula arvense L., 

and corn cockle, Agrosteria Ithago L. (2t.., p. 120). 

Combinations of MC? with CIPC have .'iven strikin results 

in controlling weeds in legumes ($9, p. 50; 92, p. 31.9) 

ihLlo the combination pith TC reduced the capacity of this 

1it chemical in controlling grassy eedz. 
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Clearance has been provided for dormant applications 

to clovers (alsike, ladino and red) at one-half pound 

active ingredient 3er acre (8t, p. .36). 
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ATRIALS î'TD .ET1IODS 

Site of the experimental field 

The experiment was located on the Soap Creek Farm of 

Oregon State University in the Camp Adair area, north of 

Corvallis. The selected field was comparatively level, 

sloping gently towards the south-southeast, and belonginr 

to the Aiken soil series, 

Previous history of the field 

During the fall of l96, the field was planted to a 

mixture of Alta fescue, Festuca arundthacea Schreb. and 

subterranean clover, Trifolium subterraneum L. A 

satisfactory establishment was not attained and only 

scattered fescue plants and no subterranean clover were 

found during the fall of 1960. 

Native vegetation 

The native vegetation as of Octobor 1960, consisted of 

80 per cent dried dogtail, Cynosurus echinatus L., some 

fescue as previoasly mentioned, and broadloaved weeds such 

as: 

dog fennel, Anthemis cotula L. 

ox-eye daisy, Chrysantemum leucanthemum L. 

speedwell, Veronica app. 

Kiamath weed, Hypericum perforatum L. 

vetch, Vicia app. 
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white clover, Tr.folium repens L. (traces) 

bracken fern, Pteridiuni spp. 

Analysis of' soi]. 

A representative sample of soil was obtained. This 

sample was sent to the Soils Department of the Oregon 

State University for chemical and mechanical analysis. 
The results of those analyses are shown in Appendix 3. 

Seedbed preparation 

On October 17, l9O, the field was rototilled with a 

Howard rototiller in order to incorporate all vegetation 

and debris. Then the field was worked twice with a Ford-. 

Ferguson spike-toothed harrow. This left the soil surface 

slightly firmed and free of vegetation. A total rainfall 

of inches occurred between the 6th and the 1Lth of 

October, before the soil was tilled. The moisture 

conditions of the soil were optimum for tillage. 

Fertilization and p1antin 

Two tons of lime (Agricultural lime score 8S) per acre 

wore broadcast on the field with a John Deere fertilizer 

spreader on October iO, 1961. The lime was incorporated 

into the plow layer by discing. Subterranean clover, 

Nangeela strain, was seeded at a depth of l.f inches with 

an Allis Chalmers drill with a small seed attachment. The 

rate was six pounds per acre. Trie seed had been previously 



inoculated with a cor.ercial prpa.'at1on of Rhzobtum 

called N1train (special subtorrnean and critason clover). 

1itrain 'as first mixed with powdered milk and water 

to provid "stickiness" and then poured into the seeds and 

thoroughly mixed by hand. The seed vias permitted to dry 

on a canvas for three hours. 

The drilling was acconpanid by a band application of 

superphosphate (20 per cent 2°S at a rate of 300 pounds 

per acre. 

Analysis of seed 

A sample of 100 grains of seed that was actually being 

olanted was taien. An analysl..s of ¿eraination percentages 

was performed in the Seed Laboratory a 0reton State 

University. The results aie shown in Appendix C. 

Experiiienta1 des1n 

The experimental design consisted of a raidomized 

block with eight treatments and four replications. Each 

plot was ten by thirty feet without separation. The 

blocks were separated from each other by a road five feet 
wide. 
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b1e 1. DATE OF APPLICATION, 1ATEIAL AND RATE 0F 
ACTIVE INGREDIENT PER ACRE IN EACH 
TRF.ATMEIflY. 

Rate ctive 
Ingredìnt 
Per Acre 

No. Date of Application Material (Pollnd8) 

1 Oct. 18 (pre-plantin) EPTC I 

2 Oct. 19 (pre-p1antin) I?C 
3 Oct. 19 (pre-p1antin) Avadox 2 

t. Oct. 22 (pre-ernergnce) CDEC 14. 

5 Oct. 22 (pre-emergence) IPC-amiben 
6 April 2 (post-emergence) IPC-MCP t.-O.5 

7 April 2 (post-enìerence) IPC-DNBP 
8 --- Check 

Table 2. CONCE!TRATION IN POUNDS PJR GALLON OF THE 
ACTIVE WTFJRIAL CONTAIWD I TIlE CO'.&ERCIAT 
CHEMICAL3 AND AMOUNT (IN CUBIC CENTIMETERS) 
U3ED PER PLOP. 

Treatient Pounds Per Gallon 
No. Chomic'tl Active Ingredient cc. Per Plot 

1 FPTC 6 13.05 
2 IPC 2 52.114. 

:3 Avadex ¿4. 13.05 
I4 CDEC 1 26.0 
s IPC 2 52.1, 

Amiben 2 52.114. 

6 ipc 2 52.114. 

MC? 14. 3.27 
7 IPC 2 52.114. 

DiTBP 3 13.05 
8 Check - 



All app1icatioii worn ace w.th n exprirontal p1ot 
3prayer (bicycle 1rpe) 'ith a ten foot boom. The volume 

r eoluioì usad was equivalent to 30 gallon3 per acre. 

For clinatic conditions during the different treatments, 

see Appendix D. 

Pre.planting treatflt2 
E?]C (Treatmet 1) as applied on Ocbober 18, 1960, 

to the fcur repiíctìons. Soil incorporation wa done 

immediatoly with a tandem disc ha!'row International 
Harvester. On October 19, I?C and CDEC (Treatment3 2 nd 3) 

were ap)lied and followed by incorporation with th snìe 

inpienient. Tho subterranean clover as seedd about one 

hour luter 5.n all plOtS. 

Pre-eiriergerxce treathue:its 

Three days after drilling1 the pre-omerence treat- 

mente were applied (Treatìaents Li. and fl. In Treatment 5, 

Amiben and I?C were applied separately. Chemicals were 

mixed with about one inch of surface soil with a disc 

harrow. 

Po3t-ensrence treatments 

On April 2, 1961, the post-emorence &pplicatlons were 

made. The subterranean clover stems at that time were 

three to six inches in height with numerous trifoliate 

leaves. The plots were heavily infestedwith ¿rassy and 

broadleaved weeds (see Table 6). 



CUmatc date 

D'de to the ir2portance of t climatic factors in the 

over-all life crele of plants, a s of the ueau 

temper'atures and rainfall 'eceived br the subterranean 

clover from the date of planting until the date of 

hrvestin is showz in Appendix E. 

Note taki 

Nuierouz notes were taken dxrin the year in order 

to deteriine daiage of the chemicals to the legiie, 

relativ.i control of wseds, arid plant establishment. 

.'or c3ntrol of wed, tao ratLi. was froa 1 to l, 

ih one represeritir cornplet3 control aid ten o cntro1. 

The subterranean clovsr establisirnent on each plot was 

determIned by counting the plants inside 10 quath'at sanples 

of one square yard each. 

Harvesting 

One square yard cf sb clover was harvested by hand 

in each plot. Clippers were useì to cut the vootation 

at one inch from the soil surface. Weeds and clover were 

:and separated and placed in cloth bags for even drying. 

This operation wa done during June 21-23, 1961. 

Dr Ing 

Subterranean clover and weeds were placed in a chamber 

at 1SO° F. for 1x days, urit.l weight remained constant 

for 2 hours. 
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Over-all mowing 

On June 30, 1961, tho entire experimental area was 

mowed with an International rotary mower to remove 

vegetation. Very few subterranean clover lowers and non- 

mature seodpods were still attached to the plants. The 

burial of seedpods was almost complete. 

Statistical analysis 

The dry weight of subterranean clover and weeds were 

submitted to statistical analysis. ieans were arranged 

according to their significance in a "Duncan Multiple 

Ranget table. 

Grass counting 

On July 12, 1961, perennial grasses were counted, in 

order to determine the effect of the different treatments 

in their occurrence. 

Second year establishment 

with the advent of the first rainfall of i.iL1. inches, 

between September 1 and September 19, and a maximum mean 

temperature of 
7370 

F., germination ol' the seeds began, 

and emergence of the first plants was noticed on 

September 28. On October 31, November 1 and 2, legumes 

were counted in the same way as in the previous year. Ten 

quadrat samples of one square yard each were counted in 

each plot. 
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RESU LTS 

Weed control observations 

The experimental field was visited regularly after 

planting in order to take notos on changes which occurred 

in plant growth and to observe the effects of the chenicals 

applied. 

The p1antin was not dox.,e under the best conditions 

due to the rouhness of the seedbed, A good deal of 

debris was semi-incorporated to form a mulch and the seed 

was placed somewhat deeper than desirable. Seeding depth 

could not be regulated because of the rourl ss of the 

surface. Also the date of planting was later than 

recommended. These factors caused late emergence of the 

plants. 

By December 3, 1961, large differences among treat- 

ments were easily observed. Estimates were nado (Tables 3 

and L) on the stand of annual grasses and of broadleaf 

weeds, which were listed on page 27. 
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Table 3. RELATIVE CONTROL OF ANNUAL GRASSES. 
December 3, 1960 

Ratir: 1 complete control 
10 no control 

Treatment Rep i. Rep 2 Rep 3 Hep 1 Average 

1. FPTC 1 2 2 3 2.00 
2. I?C 2 3 2 2.75 

3. Avadex I. 6 

¿. CDEC 3 2 3.25 
5. IPC-amiben 1 1 1 1 1.00 
6. I?C-MCF lO lO 10 10 10.00 

7. IPC-dinitro 10 10 10 10 10.00 
8. Check 10 10 10 10 10.00 

Table . RELATIVE COWPROL OF BROADLEAVED WEEDS. 
December 3, 1960 

Rating: i : complete control 
10 no control 

Treationt Rep 1 Rep 2 flop 3 Rep ) Average 

1. E?IC B 7 8 9 8.00 
2. IPC 3 t. 3 3 3.25 
;3. Avaclex 7 10 10 10 9.25 

CDEC 10 10 10 e 9.50 

5. fl>C-amiben 3 2 3 L; 3.00 
6. ic-c io io io io io.00 

7. IPC-dinitro 10 10 10 10 10.00 
'3. Check 10 10 10 10 10.00 

The first emergence of subterranean clover wa easily 

visible by Decomber 10, 1960, '.'; was not completed until 

the middle of March. For this reason, the counting of 

plants was postponed until March 2I., 25 and 26. 
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Table . SUBTERRANEAN CLOVER DENSITY. MEAN OF TEN 
QUADRAT SAMPLES OF ONE SQUARE YARD EACH. 

Treatment Rep i 1ep 2 Rep 3 Rep Ij. Average 

1. EPTC 8.3 6.7 8.0 j.6 7,7 
2. nc t4...8 8.0 7.1 7.0 6.7 

Avadex 2.S 7.3 6.2 .6 

Li.. CDC 2.9 .1 .6 b.l 4.11. 

5. 
6. 

IPO-amiben li..Li. 

14.7 

Li..O .0 3.2 .7 
ic-c 14.2 L.O 3.8 L1..2 

1. IPC-diaitro 1i..1 1..2 .O 14., 

8. Check 3.9 t.i Lt.]. 2.2 3. 

Observations ziade after emergence did not give 

convincing evidence of damage to the seedlings caused by 

the ore-planting and pre-eerence herbicide treatments. 

Damage WRS observed, which might nìave been due to the 

chemicals, in the combiwtion treatment witn amiben and 

IPC, in the form of death to emerginc plants. This 

apparent kill of ernergin plants waz not observed arter 

the end of December, After December only a few of the 

seedj.in-'s were found which aupoared to nave slight aarpina1 

leaf necrosis. 

On Aoril 1, 1961, flOW observations were nade in 

order to eatablish the relative control of annual ;razsos 

by the pre-planting and pre-omerence treatments. 
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Table 6. RELATIVE CONTROL OF ANNUAL GRASSES. 
April 1, 1961 

Rating: complete control 
10 no conro1 

Treatment Rep i Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep ij. Average 

1. EPTC t. 3 3.25 
2. IPC 6 k 5 lj..75 

3. Avadex 6 7 6 6 6.25 
1. CDEC 3 k 5 5 
5. IPC-amiberi 2 1 1 1 1.25 
6. I?C-MCP 10 10 10 10 10.00 
7. IPC-dinitro 10 10 10 10 10.00 
8. check 10 10 10 10 10.00 

By comparing the second observation (Table 6) with 

that obtained four months earlier (Table 3), the per cent 

increase in amount of annual grasses can be determined. 

Table 7. PER CENT INCREASE IN ANNUAL GRASSES 
IN FOUR MONTHS. 

Treatment No. Mean Percentage 

1. EPTC 62% 
2. IPC 72% 
3. Avadex 31% 
t_. CDEC 30% 
s. IPC-amiben 22% 
b. IPC-MCP 
7. I?C-dinitro 
8. Check 

These results indicate Lhu I?C-axnibon gave the 

lOflße8t period of annual grass control. Many perennial 
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grasses apparod to have re-established in he plots 

treated with the I?C-azniben combination and in the treat- 

monts with CDEC. 

The results cf a thIrd counting of annual rasses, 

made on May 7, are shown in Table 6. 

Pablo . RELATIVE CONTROL 0F ANNUAL GRASSE3 ON MAY 7, 1961. 

Rating: i : completo kill 
io : no control 

Treatment Rep i Rep 2 R;p 3 Rep L. Average 

i. EPTC s 7 3 7 s.s 
2. IC 7 L. 6 6 5.8 

3. Avadex 8 7 8 9 8.0 

f4.. CDEC 6 S S S 5.3 
s. IPC-amiben 2 1 2 1 1.5 
6.I?c-McP 6 7 8 8 7.3 
7. IPC-dinitro 5 5 7 5.3 
8. Check 10 10 10 10 10.0 

These results indicate an increase of annual grasses 

since the previous count 

(Table 6). TI-io post-eme: 

April 2, lien tho clover 

a reduction in the grass 

plant popu1aton botweerL 

Table 9. 

in treatments i through 5 

r'gence treatments made on 

was six inches tri height, showed 

stand. The changes in grass 

April and early May are shown in 
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Table 9, PT9CENTA3 OF CllAiIGE IN THE STAND 3F ANNUAL 
GRASSES BETWK APRIL 1 AND MAY 7, 1961. 

Treatment Percentage cxiano Type of change 

1. Erc 69 increase 
2. IC 21% increeso 
3. Avadex 23> inc'easo 
!r CDC 23 increa 

IPC-amiben 2O2 increas 
6. .c-icP 27 reductirn 
7. IPC-dinitro 14.7% reduct4.»i 
8. Cheek 

''ith rospoct to brod1oavod voeds, a ratine of 

control was made on L[ay 7 with the following results. 

Pable 10. RELATIVE COTR0L 0F BflOADLEAVED D3 

Rating: I coniplote control 
10 : no control 

Treatment Rep i Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep 14. Average 

1. EPTC 9 10 7 7 8.25 
2. I?C 

. 

8 
. ¿.. 

5.00 
3. Avadex 10 10 10 9.50 
14.. CDEC 10 10 10 8 9.50 
5. IPC-aiìiben 5 14. 3 b.50 
L. i:c-:c 6 6.00 
7. IPC-dinitro 14. 3 37 
8. Check 10 10 10 10 10.00 

The stand of broadleaved weeds was generally sparse. 

In the plots sprayed with the amiben-IPC mixture, the 

only visible weeds were wild carrots, Daucus carota L., 

and bracken fern, Pteridium spp. These weeds were not 
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present in any other plots. None of the treatments 

affected ox-eye daisy, Chrysanthemum leucanthemum L. nor 

Kiarnath weed, Hypericum perforatum L. 

DoE fennel, Anthenlis cotula L., was s1iht1y injured 

by IC and by L'TC. Avadex did not visibly affect dog 

fennel, but the mixture of amiben and I-C eliminated it. 

The rest of the treatments were not harmful to the weeds. 

Plantain, Plantago lanceolata L., was sparsely present 

in the untreated plots. 

Neither the combination of IC with dinitrophenol 

nor IPC with MC? showed the slightost injury to 

subterranean clover. 

When the annual razses and broadleaved weods wore 

rated, an increase in perennial grasses was noted in the 

I?C-.amiben and CDEC treatments. The re-establishment in 

perennial grasses was noticeable in all treatments 

compared with the check, especially the IPC treatments. 

Because of the rapid growth rate of subclover, which on 

May 7 W'3 10-12 inches in average height, and because of 

the lack of uniformity in the perennial grass stand, it 

was impossible to evaluate the distribution per plot. 

Harve.t 

One square yard in each plot was hand harvested. 

eeds and subterranean clover were carefully separated, and 

then dried. The results were as follows: 
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Tab1 11. DRY WEIGHT 0F SU3TERRANEAN CLOVER 
IN C-RAMS PER SQUARE YARD. 

Treatment Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep L Average 

1. EPTC 99 91 92 82 91.0 
2. Pc 76 90 55 66 71.8 
3. Avadex 17 60 36 15 14.5 
L.. CDEC 18 18 6o 102 L.9.5 

5. IPC-amiben 38 1C) 20 3i...5 

6. IPC-MCP 59 72 81 70 70.5 
7. IPC-dinitro 91 92 76 t.5 76.0 
8. Check 3fl 36 32 10 29.0 

No attempt ': made to separate brod1eavec weeds 

from annual grasies because broadleaved weeds were scarce 

and mainly prostrate, so they did not have an appreciable 

weight. The following 're the results obtained: 

Table 12. DRY VIEIGHT OF VJEEDS (ANNUAL GRASSES AND 
BROADLEAVED) IN C-RAMS PER SQUARE YARD. 

Treatment - Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep L. Average 

1. EPTC 99 136 89 85 102.25 
2. IPC 160 69 123 iL6 l2t..50 

;3. Avadex lL.9 1)4 93 i56 128.00 
CDEC 135 52 )...6 68 75.25 

s. IPC-amiben 38 29 97 77 60.25 
6. I?C-MCP ilk 72 112 128 io65o 
7. IPC-dinitro 66 iii 60 343 95.00 
6. Check 346 103 3.70 13L. 138.25 

The nnly plol;s in which the amount of perenna1 

grasses was enough to be weighed were those treated with 

CDEC or the combination of IPC-amiben. In all the other 



plots the perennial grass growth was insignificant. 

Table 13. DRY WEIGHT OF PERENNIAL GRJ'SSES (ALTA FESCUE, 
FESTUCA ARUNDINACEA SCHREB., AND ORCHARDGRASS, 
DACTYLIS GLOMERATA L.) IN GRAMS PER SQUARE 
YARD. 

Treatment Rep i Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep 1i Average 

t1.. CDEC 38 O 

S. IPC-arniben 28 30 29 37 31.00 

The data shown in Table 11 were statistically analyzed 

in the following way: 
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Table lL.. ANiLYZI3 OF VARIANCE CALCUIJTIOTS. 

Dry weight of 5ubteiranean clov6r in graius 

Pre11rn1nry Caleu]t Ions 

(1) (2) (3) (1..) (S) 

Total of 
Observatioìis Sq'.iare Per 

Type of Total of No. of Itets Per squared Observations 
3uares Squrod (2) ) 

Grand 3,35,689 1 32 1Oi,927.731 
Re pii e a- 

tion 379,J.37 C 109,929.625 
Treatniont 9O,l93 8 Lj. l22,5I.25O 
Observa- 

tion 13L,269 32 1 13,269.00O 

Ana1ysii oV V 'iance 

Source of Dereds of ,Iean 

Viriation Sum of Squares Freedom Square F 

iloplication l,OO1.3t4 3 333.9L8 3.65L. 
Treatmont 13,620.14.69 7 1,915.781 3.812 
Ei'ror 10,713.906 21 5l0.1.2t. 
Total 25,3)4.219 31 

3gnifioance: 5% - 24ji376 wIth 7 and 21 DF 
- 3.6396 with 7 and 21 DF 



The previous analysis of variance indicates nc 

significance for replications. The treatments are 

significant at tho i per cent level of probability. 

A Duncan's ultip1e Range Test was calculated which 

gave the results which follow: 

Table iS. MULTIPLE RANGE TEST ON CIVER 
YIELDS (DRY WEIGHT). 

Treatments 4eans 

8. Check 29 
!;. IPC-amiben 3t.O 
3. Avadex 

. CDEC t19.50 
b. IPC-MCP 70.50 
2. IPC 71.75 
7. IPC-dinitro 76.00 
1. EPTC 91.00 

Any two treatments bracketed by the sane line are 

not significantly different from one another. 

For detailed c1cu1ations and tables, see Appendix F. 

The analysis of the data in Table 12, dry weight of 

weeds, was in the following way: 



¶PbIe i6. ANLYI OF VARIANCE CM4LA'IONs. 

Dry- weiht of Wee in raiis 

Prelinry Calu1.t Ions 
(1) (2) (3j () (5) 

No. of observations Total of Squares 
Type of Total of 2or cared Per 0bservatio.is 
Total Squares Squared Item (2) (Lt) 

Grane ll,O22,LOO 1 32 3L4,).5O 
Neplica- 

tions 2,799,311. L. 3 3L19,L4.25 
Treat- 

inent 1,.57,796 8 36L,)9 
libserva- 

t.ons 39O,3.3 32 1 390,338 

Analysis of Varicce 

Sonree of Dejrs of Mean 
Variation Su of Squares Freedom Square F 

Roplicationa 14.,96I..25 3 l,65.75o i.66 
Treatents 19,999 7 2,7.00O 2.367 
Error 
Total 

2O,21.75 
1.5,85 

21 
31 

96.Ii6 

SIgnificance: 5% - 2.1ß76 vith 7 and 21 DF 
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Tb1e 17. RANE TF3T ON flD YIELD. 
(dry weight) 

Treatments Means 5% Level 

. 

j. 
IPC-arnlben ¿0.25 
(DEC 75.25 

7. I?C-diniro 
, 
¿.. 

'-)rif's 
.-,.' . 'J 

6. ic-'c 106.50 
¿. iP 12q..O 
3. Avadex L.O0 
6. Ch3c1c 138.25 

Arty two treatments bracketed by the amø line re 

riot significanti uiffercnt from one another. 

Post-iiarvos obaei.vatioïiß 

Ou Ju» 12, uotes on pereuri..al ras eLab1ishment 

were taken with the following results: 
Table 13. STAND OF PERENNIAL GRASSES IN NJ1BER 

OF ?LAN1'S PLO!t (13 by 30 ft.). 

Treatment Rep). Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep)4. Average 

1. EP1C 62 56 iio io 1o.00 
2. I?C 123 32 ii 3t. 

3. Avadex 112 69 11]. 119 102.75 

4-. CDEC 93 110 10!i i66 118.50 
5. I?C.&miben 9' 7 170 193 135.00 
6. nc-.c 5i 57 65 97 67.50 
7. IPC-dinitro 6j 51 133 70 8L...25 

8. Check lê3 70 33 6L. 53.75 
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Table 18 shows that perennial grass establishment 

occurred in the overall experiment, but it was only in 

treatments I. and 5 that it could be measured. The plants 

were generally weak and insignificant in growth except in 

the two precedir treatments. 

In order to have ari idea of what the performance 

of subterranean clover would be on the various treatments 

in 1962, a count was made of the new subterranean clover 

plants. This was performed in the same way as before with 

10 quadrat samples of one square yard each per plot. 

This was done on October 31 and November 1 and 2, 1961. 

Results aro presented in Table 19. 

Table 19. SUBTERRANEAN CLOVER E3TABLI3H\ENT. 
MEAN OF 10 UADRAT SAMPLES OF ONE 
SQ.UARE YARD flACH. 

Treatment Rep i Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep L. Average 

1. EPTC t7 52 32 37 L2 
2. IPC 51 5I tO 25 L2.5o 
;3. Avadex 32 65 28 ti L.i.5o 
L1... CDEC 14.0 t1i 21 33 33.75 
5. IPC-amiben 30 16 16* 22 21.00 
6. iic-ci 6L. 3 t.3 i6 
7. IPC-dinitro L7 61 18 3 )4..75 
8. Check 53 50 37 L1 

* Calculated value 

Replication 3 of treatment 5 did not have any new 

plants apparently because hardening of the soil did not 
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allow seedpods to be buried. The value listed for this 

treatment is one that was calculated, 

On December 7, 1961, an estimate was made of the 

annual ¿rass population, as shown in Table 20. 

Table 20. ANNtJAL GRASSES ESTABLISHMENT. 

Rating: i no establishment 
10 check 

Treatment Rep i Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep ¿4. Average 

1. EPTC 2 L1. 3 ¿4. :3.3 
2. Pc S 3 ¡4. 5 ¿4.3 
3. Avadex 5 3 5 S 14.5 
14.. CDEC 7 6 7 7 6.8 
5. IPC-amiben 1 2 2 3 2.0 
6. IPC-MCP 

¿4. ¿4. L. 14.3 

7. IPC-dinitro 3 2 6 2 3.3 
3. Check 10 10 10 10 10.0 



DISCU 3310N 

This study shows that weed control is an important 

aid in the establishment of subterranean clover. The 

increase of subterranean clovor yield was sho.n to he 

related to th cunt of weed control when the action of 

the herbicide wa.. not harmful to the ttlover. 

The control of annual grasses was highly satisfactory 

in some of the treatments aolied in the fall. especially 

during ho first two months following application. The 

stand of broadlo.ved weeds ws generally sparse enough 

in the overall trial to not influonce the results even 

in the treatments whore no control was obtained. 

The treatmpnts which showed the highest potential for 

controlling annual grasses were the pre-planting treatments 

of a combination IPC and amiben, and the CDEC treatment. 

The IC-amiben combination also controlled the broadleaved 

weeds resent except wild carrots, Daucus carota L. 

Some brackenferns, teridium spp. were also present 'ith 

the wild carrots. The CDEC application had no effect 

on broadleaved weeds. The effectiveness of the IPC- 

amiben combination lasted from the date of application 

until the date of harvest. The increase of annual grasses 

was only 22 per cent in four months (December, 1960 to 

April, 1961). 



CDEC also showed a lone residual life by maIntaining 

the treated plots aliost free of annual grasses during 

seven months. The incrense of annual crasses was only 

30 per cent in f oui' months. The weed ;ields from these 

two treatments were significantly different at the 5 per 

cent level from those of the check and Avadex treatment. 

The check outylelded the coiubination of IPC-amiben by 

more than 378 kgs. dry weight of weeds per acre and 

outylelded the CDEC treatment by 300 kgs. of dry weight 

weeds per acre. 

An interesting feature of these two treatments ws 

tue enhancement of perennial grass regrowth. At the time 

the seedbed was prepared, only a very sparse stand of 

perennials was recorded, which was tilled under. The 

roots and stolons of perennial ;.rasses sprouted following 

cultivation. In the plots where the annual grasses :ere 

controlled for a long period, re-establishment of perennials 

was apparent. This was confirmed at harvest time when 

the IPC-.amiben treated plots averaged 150 kgs. dry weight 

of perennial grasses per acre, while the CDEC treated 

plots yielded 235 kgs. dry weight of perennial grasses 

per acre. No measurable weight was obtained from the 

rest of the treatments. 

The EPTC and IPC treatments gave very good control 

of annual ?rasses during the two months following 



application. The effectiv3ness of I?C dropped sharply at 
hab time allowing an invasion of annual grasses. EPTC 

remained effective for longer period, although its effect 
diminished with time, PTC was appreciably antivo by the 

end of March, and annual grasses started to invade the 
treated plots. The control of bx'oadleaved woods vms poor 

ror EPTC. pith I?C the control was considerable during 

the first tvio months. Tne overall population of broad- 

leaved weeds in both treatments was so sparso that no 

doleterious effect was noticed on the clover. The di':, 

woigh yield of weeds for FIC and IPC was nt stnif.cantly 
differoLit from that f the check rt the per cent le-îol, 
but tho importance of the early temporary control aceved 
will be apparent from the following disc'ssion. 

The Avadex treatment was not effective because of the 

low doses used. Only minor control of annual grasses ws 
attained. The two oost-emergence treatments .hich were 

conibinatons of IPC, with MC? and dinitro, respectively, 

gave moderate control of annual grasses and boadleavod 
woeds. The control was not enough to show a sin.ficant 
d:tfferonoe in wood yield, when compared with the check 

or other treatments. The decrease in annual crass competi- 

tion in the IPC-amibea and CDEC treatments was of no 

apparent value. The fact that the I?C-arniben combination 

as injurious to the subterranean clover seedlings for 
almost two months after application, resulted in a poor 



stand of the 1eume, The clover which was established 

after the deleterious effect of the combined chemicals 

disappeared, did not have a chance to develop normally. 

AmonE; other ecoloiical factors, competition by the 

perennial ¿;rasses was extremely important. 'ild carrot 

competition might also have influenced the results. In 

the GDEC treatment, even when the clover was not injured, 

the heavy perennial grass regrowth may have been a major 

limiting factor in the development of the subterranean 

clover in spite of the relatively ood establishment 

attained. The broadleaved weed competition could also 

have influenced the results. 

The subterranean clover yields obtained with these 

two treatments wore not sinif1cantly different from the 

check, but were significantly different from EPTC. This 

last treatment gave the highest yield in dry weight of 

clover per acre. 

In the EPTC and IPC treatments, in which early control 

of annual grasses were obtained, the establishment of 

subterranean clover was the highest. No injury to these 

seedlings was recorded. 

EPTC showed a longer residual effect for controlling 

the annuals which ultimately resulted in an increased 

yield of clover compared with IPC whose residual effective- 

ness was shorter. The yields in dry weight of clover per 
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acre for both treatments w3ro not significantly different 

at the 5 per cenit level, but wore significantly different 

from the chock. 

The dry weight clover yield of the Avadex treated 

plots wa not significantly different f roi the chock. The 

weed competition in this treatment was severe durin the 

entire development period of the claver. 

In the tvïo post-emergence treatments, the stand of 

clover was not The sood1ins had undergon th same 

competition stresses as the chock prior to application. 

The faet that temporary and partial e1iìnnatton of annual 

grasses and some broadleavod weeds was attained during 

early spring, indicates ti'iia control was of sufficient 

potential to incroase the clover yIeld. ßoth treatments 

showed a clover increase which was significant at the 

S por cent level compared to the check. These treatúients 

out yielded the check by more than 200 kgs. dry weight of 

clover per acre. 

From the previous reoults, the importance of early 

elimination of weeds in relation to the density of the 

stand was apparent, while a spring elimination of weeds 

is important ini the development of tho clover. 
The best results would be obtained with a treatment 

that would offer a long residual effect for achieving both 

purposes. The activity of the chemical or chemIcals would 



be lImited of course to the susceptibility of the legume. 

It is realized that the post-emergence resulta would 

probably have been better if n earlier date of application 

had been possible. The application of the chemicals was 

delayed undi April, because the necessary etiipait could 

not be taken to the experimental field, since the only 

access was across a creek which washed out the old bridge 

in a winter flood. 

The application of I?C in December or January has the 

advantage that it is not inactIvated as rapidly by soi]. 

iicroorganlsrns. '"hen spring comes, the activity of plants 

Is resumed and the mitotic poisoning characteristic of 

the chemical becomes apparent, killinr the grasses which 

hRve hsorbed lt. 

In comparing the treatments, no outstanding advantages 

were found using pre-planting or pre-emergence treatments 

over the post-emergence treatments. The weed control was 

fair In the latter and the doTer yields were not 

significantly different from the best results obtained with 

EPTC. On the other hand, the second year stand of 

subterranean clover was as good in the chock as in the 

treated plots. This would indicate roducton of competition 

Is not necessary for establishing aubterranoan clover. 

Several considerations are necessary before accepting this 

conclusion. 
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A coip1ete1y dfforent picture iE;ht have been 

obtained il the cordition present th the experiitent3. 

field had been chanced to those which prevailed in the 

adacar surrondins. This refe:s to t botanical 
cor.)o3ton of the native veCetatcn. 

In the experineital 81t0 the natìve vegetation was 

privarily composed of dotail, Cynosru echinatus L 

which je not a hihly coripet1tive annual crass. On the 

other hand, this weed showed high suaceptibii.tty to the 

cemical applied. What would have been the resulte if 
instead dogtail, 80 per cent of the weed pOpUlatOfl 

TOUld have been composed of anrtta1 ryegrass, Lolium 

multiflorum Lai., medusa head, E1yruis eaput-rnedusae L 

o wild oate, Avena fatua L. which are high crowing and 

competitive ;risses? These spec1e existed in the 

vicinity of the experimental field. Subterranean clover 
nct establ5íhed in an adjacent paat,.re due to heavy 

conipetition. Tne pasture was planted with tna saine variety 
of subterranean clover a month earlier tan the experimental 

arei, but under sinillar condItIons of inoculatIon anc 

frtíiity. The redorninant gra3s in tho pastre site wa 

annua! r7eL3'a35. It can he easily infered that urder 
:ihl coxn?etitisie condi.tlons the application of he'bicides 

would be no 035a1'y 1f some sstuhlihie:it of subterranean 
clover is to be obtained. This is confirmed by the fact 
that when even light competition is reduced the 
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subterranoan clover yield increases by 100 per cent, 

200 per cent 011 300 per cent. Lt Is suge$tod that the 

best herbicides be tried under conditions in which highly 

competitive grasses such as those previously mentioned 

will be more likely to hinder the clover establishment. 

The following suggestions are offered: 

1. If EPTC i8 used, increase the doses to four to six 

pounds active per acre. The increased doses are likely 
to leave more residual chemical in the soil and minimize 

the limitation of short period of effectiveness. This 

increase should be related to the maximum safe limit 
dosage for the legume. 

2. IPC should be used at doses of four, six and eight 

pounds active per acre as pre-planting treatments. It 
would also be advisable to make a low rate initial 
application of four pounds and repeat the same dosage 

during winter. 

3. Avadex applications are not suggested until more i 
known about the dosage required. 

)4. CDEC should be used especially when a mixture of 

si.xbterranean clover and perennial grasses is desirable. 
Larger doses of the chemical should be tried. 

. The IPC and ainiben combination should be used 

preferably in clover-perennial grasses mixtures. It is 
suggested that the application should be made inunodiately 
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aft&i' tne first r&Inf&11 in autwin brings conditions 

for tho anna1z to gerziiinate. The clover p1untin should 

be delayed as 1on: as possible fo1lowiní the application, 

but not later than October 15. tiny delay after this date 

would possibly expose the clover to the hazard of frost- 

heaving. This occurs if the root branchin2 o' clover is 

not well developed when freezing tomperaturo arrive. The 

poor anchorage of the clover permits easy heaving. This 

hazard is increased where control of ¿rases has destroyed 

the iatural sod. 

6. The combination IPC with MCP or dinitro should be used 

during early winter in order to give time enough for the 

Inc to be absorbed by the annual grasses which will be 

destroyed as growth ts renewed. The MC? or dinitro 

fractions wIll destroy broadicaved weeds germinated 

previOus to the application. These applications should be 

considered only complementary to the pre-plantin or pre- 

energence ones, because it i more than likely that 

coinple&e control o woedz is not going to be attained with 

them uzod as inple treatments. 

7. From the rertility standpoint, it i suggested that no 

nitroon should be applied even when the clover is planted 

in mixturo with perennial grasses. The rapid response of 

annual Lrasses to nitrogen is well known. Efforts should 

be made to reduce the development of all grasses to minimize 

the competition with subterranean clover. 
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Jvøn if futu'e work confirrn3 tho ixiportance of weed 

coiip3tition in estabI1shn 3ubtorranoan clover i felt 
there a'e other factors of 3ini1ar importance which play 

a niajor role In achieving a good establishnent of the 

leirae. These factoi's are: (1) inoculation, and (2) 

fertilization. For this reason, good inoculation with an 

effectivo trairi of Rhizobiurn was atoupted in this 
oxporiment. Thi3 Nzs a common feature for all bh treat- 
ìents. A similar trend 71a2 followed in the application 
of fci't1lize; that is, the overall trial roccved the 

amount of fertilizer which was estimated optimuz.i for tho 

loumo growth. An effort was made to give each plot 
optimum cond.tions in order to obtain bottor estimates or 
the rlatve influence of wood and crass copetiton as 

1mtin factors in the clover establishmont. 
Variations in the results could not be attributed to 

differences in fertility, nodulation or incidences of 

dseasez, However, conie slight rodent dcmage was 

observed in a few plos. The d3maged areas of these 

plots wore dizcardod. 



SUUARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Tue principal objective of this thesis hs been to 

evaluate the importance of weed competition in the 

establisbnient of subterranean clover, and to find i' 

chemical control might avoid such competition. 

Fo: someone, it might 8ound a restricted sbudy, 

possibly o1 value to seed growers or hay producers ii 

California or Oregon. The purpose of this thesis has been 

scnnewtiat broader but also somewhat selfish. It has been 

intended to axiswer questions related to subterranean 

clover establishment in the home country of he author, 

CtiliO. iIany features of climabe and soils are coiiaon to 

both Oregon and ¡he zone in Chile where the legume is 

likely to be grown. The results 1 thiS project have boon 

promising, providing a basis foi' future work in both 

countries. 

In txie experiment presented, tue competition given 

to sabterranean clover by grasses ana oroaaleaved weeds 

was not serious. However, a progrossive increase in 

yield was observed as competition was avoided. These 

results would have been more striking under highly 

competitive species. 

The EPTC and IPC treatments appear to be the best 

wnen it is aesirable to establish subterranean clover 
alone, such as for seed production. The excellent weed 



control obtained by those treatments mawe possible n 

ncreied ytel'ì ot clover. 'DEC and the conbin.ation I'C 

and aihen gave the best annual -rass weed control. They 

appear more useful when mixtures of clover-grasses are 

desirable. 

The post-emergence treatients cave satisfactory 

control of both amua1 :rassos and broadleaved weeds, 

ven a late application resulted in an increased yield of 

subterranean clover. The usafulne3s ot these treatuents 

appears to be iiain1y as complementary applications for 

pre-plantin or pre-or.ierence treatments under heavy weed 

inftss tatons. 

From the results obtained, competition appears to 

ply a very imor'tant role in the establishment of 

subterranean clover. Tht2 S confirmed by the auxnented 

yields obtained under partial reduction of the competitive 

ve:etation. Xf tt i considered that the competitive 

chnractoristic of vegetation other than subterranean clover 

,$es flUA; hijhly developed, it cn be easily inferred that 
the influence of the highly competitive grasses would have 

been importan in i.he establishment of the clover. 

Competition thon is important, but factors auch. as 

nodulation, fertilization and prsts should not be over- 

looked in etab1ishing subtorranian clover fIelds whether 

used for forage or seed production. 
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A72EJ)IX A 

Botanical D8script ion of Subterranean Clover 

Pro8trate annual, more or 1083 pubescant with soft 

hairs; steins slender, procumbent -4o ems. (rarely 80 ems.) 

long, forming circular c1umps; 1av all lone potioled 

s cm. long; leaflets broadly obcordate, 5 to 12 mm. long, 

entire except for the shallowly crenatA apex; stipules 

ovate to ob1ont-ovate, the lowermost acuminate, otherwise 

acate to obtuse; pedancles usually shorter than petioles 

of subtending leaves, elongating an burying the heads in 

the soil after nthesis; inflorescence a few-flowered 

fascile becoming a globose head ii fruit; fertile flowers 

2 to whitish, striped with rose, 12 to iL1. mm. long; 

sterile flowers developing after anthesis, numerous, 

apetalous, finally completely enclosing the le;umes; 

calyx of the flowers nerveless, the tube glabrous, the 

sub-equal flexous teeth ciliate, equalling the tubo, at 

first setaceous, bocoming stout; corolla about twice the 

length of the calyx; sterile flowers with calyx teeth 

rather unequal, narrow, irregularly bent, spreading, 

star-shaped; legume membranous 3 mm. long, obovate, 

slight exerted, i seeded; seed large, broadly ellipsoid, 

purplish-black. 2n 12. Some groups 2n : i6. 
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A?PENDIX B 

Cììeiricíil analysis of 3011 mp1e obtained 
from the field on the Soap Creek Farm 

Soil pH 6.o 
Phosphorus 13.S parts per ra.t1lion 
Potassium 0.7 milliequivalents per 100 gra. 
Calciui.a 22.0 rnil1icqu.va1mcs per 100 gra. 
Magnesium l5.I mllliequivalentc per 100 grs. 
Sodium 0.3 milliequivalents per 100 gre. 
Cation exchange capacity )4ß.6 milli3quivalents per 100 gra. 
Org&nic nìatcr per cant 
Total nitrogen 0.214 per cent 

Mechanical cnalysic of soil sample obtained 
from the field on the Soap Creek Farm made 
by tho hydronoter method. 

Sand 17.29 per cent 
Silt 31.lb per cent 
Clay per cent 
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APPENDIX C 

Germination percentages of subterranean clover, 
strain Nangeela. 

Seeds Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep 
)4. 

Average 

Norma]. 77 82 83 37 82.25% 

Abnormal 10 10 10 8.50% 

Hardseeds 13 8 13 3 9.25% 

Total 100 100 loo 100 100.00% 
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APPENDIX D 

Experimental application data during the 
four dates of treatment. 

Oct. 13, Oct. 19, Oct. 22, April 2, 
1960 1960 1960 1961 

Weather Clear Semi- Cloudy- Clouñy- 
cloudy soft rain soft rain 

Air temp- 
(° F) 70 61 71 6o 

thd None None None Breeze 

Soil tempera- 
ture (°F) at 
3 inches from 
surface 68 6o 6L. L.9 

Soil condition Moist Moist Moist Moist 
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A?E{Dï): E 

Rainfall and temperature received by subterranean 
clover froxu planting to harvstin 

Rainfall Temperature (°F) 

(inches) Mx.(niea.n) Min. (aan) 

1.960 

October 19-31 1.07 61.71 3.28 
November 1O..9 2.83 37.17 
December LkiS Li.5.65 31.77 

1961 

January L4..8o 50.19 36.06 
February 10.12 52.71 32.18 
Marcia 7.L..6 53.Lj2 3i.i6 
April 2.23 59.03 L0.20 
May 2.05 63.Ij..8 L14.87 
June l-3 0.37 77.17 L9.95 
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APPENDLZ F 

Duncan's Multiplo Ranfe Calculatlon$ 

Clover yields (dry weight) 

Preatments 

8. Chock 
s. 

. Avcdex ) CDEC 
IPC-MCP 

2. IPC 
7. IPC-dinitro 
1. EPTC 

Means (in crams) 

1-.s0 

70.50 
71.75 
76.00 
91.00 

Number of comparisons: 1/2 K (K-1) 

28 

S- : 52/n with 21 D.F. 

= 11.296 

2 3 14. 5 6 7 8 

Table values 2.91.4. 3.09 3.18 3.2S 3.30 3.33 3.36 

S.s.fl. - 33.21 314.90 3S.92 36.71 37.28 37.61 37.9S 



APPENDIX F (continued) 

' 

Treat:ìì:_ Djffermce Conclu3ion 

8 1-8 62 37.9 Significant 
7 1- 56.50 37.61 Significant 
6 1-3 k6.o 37.28 Significant 

14 ¡i.So 3G.7ï Significant 
! 

1-c:) 2O.O 35.92 Nori-signiíicant 
3 1-2 Do not test Non-significant 
2 1-7 Do not tcst on-s1rificant 

7 7-C ¿47 37.61 Significant 
b 7- L;.i.o 37.28 SiGnificant 
; 

14. 

7-;3 
7/; 

31.O 
Do not test 

3().7! Non-sigrJíicant 
Non-significant 

3 7-6 Do not test Non-sin1ficant 
2 7-2 Do not test Non-significant 

6 2-8 L.2.7S 37.28 SIgnificant 
2- 37.2 36.71 Significant 

1+ 2-3 27.2 3S.92 orì-significant 
3 2-1f Do not test Non-sIgnificant 
2 2-6 Dc not te.t Non-significant 

6-ô LL.O 36.71 Significant 
Lj. 6-S 36.00 3.92 Significant 
3 6- 26.00 3L..9O Non-significant 
2 6-L1. Do not test Non-significant 

)4. Ii-8 20,S0 3S.92 Non-significant 
3 1.-S Do not test Non-significant 
2 11.-3 Do not test Non-significant 

3 3-13 l.S0 311..90 ?Ion-significant 
2 3-5 Do not test 33.21 Non-significant 

2 5-8 S.S0 33.21 Non-siGnificant 
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Table value: 

3. 3. R.: 

.' 
DDrT' 
¿.*.JLtJ.I_\ - 

Du-ican's Mu1ip10 Fango c1u1atoni 

Veed !iAlds (dry w1rht) 

Preatnient s 

5. I?C-amiben 
4.. CDF.0 

7. IPC-d..nitro 
1. EPTC 
6. I?C-MCP 
2. IPC 
3. Iacex 
8. Check 

!earìs (in rrìrns 

60.25 
75.25 
95.00 

102.25 
lOb.50 
12)4.50 
12 00 
138.25 

Number of compariaoris: 1/2 K (K-.1) 

28 

_ :\J Z2/n with 21 D. F. 

15.783 

2 3 14. 5 6 

2.914. 3.09 3.18 3.25 3.30 

14.6.14.0 14J.'7 50.19 51.29 52.08 

7 

3.33 

52.56 

a, 9 

.36 

53.03 
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A'PEYDIX G (continued) 

' 

Treatments Dirrerence S.S.iì. Conclu3ion 

ß_:; 73oo 3.3j Sinhficant 
7 8-4 63.00 2.S6 Significant 
o 8.-7 t325 52.O lloi.-aißnificant 
5 8«-] Do not te3t Non..significaxìt 
1 3d) Do nt test Nori-ignificant 
3 8-2 Dc not tost Non-ignificant 
2 8-3 Do not test Non-siGnificant 

7 3..; 67.7S S2.ú Significant 
f) 3-14 52.75 52.08 SignifIcant 

3-7 33.00 51.29 Non-significant 
l4 3-1 Do not tot Non-significant 
3 3-6 Do not test 1on-sißnificant 
2 3-2 Do not test Non-significant 

6 2-. 61....2S Sign1fcant 
; 2-Li. 9.25 51.29 ?on-siiificant 

14. 2-7 Do not test Non-significant 
3 2-1 Do :iot test Non-sgnificaxi 
2 2-6 Do not toot Non-significant 

L1. 

6- 
6-ti. Do 

L..6.2S 

not test 
51.29 Non-significant 

Non-significant 
3 6-7 Do riot test Non-significant 
2 6-]. Do not test Non-significant 

L. ¿.2,OO O.19 Non-significant 
3 1-i.. Do not tost Non-significant 
2 1-7 Do not test ÌTon-stgnificant 

3 7- 3t.7 t.8.77 Non-significant 
Do not test Non-significant 

2 1.0O Non-signIficant 


